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Dear pupils, parents and colleagues
I am delighted to share our Bridge Builders Graduate Award program. It has been
written with our pupils and for our pupils. It is unique to Marus Bridge and offers
experiences and achievements that go beyond the National Curriculum.

Why have a Graduate Award Program?


To make our curriculum even more exciting and geared to what our pupils
like to do and learn.
 To help pupils to develop characteristics of effective learning that cut across
school and life.
 To reward and encourage pupils and their families for supporting our ethos.
 To make our school an even better place to learn.
 To help pupils make a contribution to our school, family, local community,
country and the world.
Two Mirrored Aims
1. Develop personal skills, health, wellbeing and knowledge to make a
contribution to our school community, our local community, our country and
our world.
2. Understand and enjoy our school, local community, country and our world to
value and respect others and so develop personally.
Rich experiences, learning, giving and having fun
Every year, pupils will enjoy new challenges and develop skills in exciting ways. It
could be cooking meals for an invitation evening for the elderly in our community,
making contact with children in a third world school, building a campfire and
sleeping under canvas, performing a piece of music or dance or enjoying a trip to
the theatre.
The booklet that follows sets out the experiences on offer. You will see that we need
your help if children are going to succeed and gain the full benefit of the program.

How do pupils ‘graduate’?
At the end of Year 6 there will be a special Graduation Ceremony for all pupils. Each
year, from Reception onwards, children can earn part of the Bridge. A badge will be
presented to each child who has completed 80% or more of the experiences and
challenges in the scheme at the end of each year. The bridge is completed during
Year 6.
So what sort of characteristics do we want our children to have that will help them
succeed in the next stage of education and in later life?
We would like our graduates to be:
Confident
Articulate
Numerate
Literate
Empathic
Kind
Co-operative
We want our graduates to be able to:




Speak clearly and confidently using Standard English.
Read well, for pleasure, for study and for information
Communicate in well-written, grammatically correct, accurately spelt
sentences and paragraphs.
 Use numbers confidently to solve problems when studying and in daily life
 Be health-conscious, eat well and stay active, swim and compete in sports
 Perform or sing a simple piece of music, dance and drama and appreciate
others’ work
 Design and make artistic and practical objects and appreciate others’
work, including work of celebrated artists and architects
 Learn with increasing independence and have ambition
 Show empathy and understanding of others in school, at home, in our
town, our country and overseas
 Know what is happening in the wider world and express an opinion on
current affairs
 Stay safe
We look forward to working with you and helping your children to learn, to love
school and to build their bridge!

Mr. Gaskill

Reception – Bridge Builder Objectives
COMMUNITY AWARD





I
I
I
I

can
can
can
can

grow my own fruit and vegetables.
make something to sell and raise money for charity- (home/school).
find out information about my family tree and present my findings to the class.
help at home – (tidy room, wash car, hoover etc.)
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD






I
I
I
I

can
can
can
can

complete the school reading challenge.
present and talk about my favourite things or person- (show and tell in class).
order and recognise numbers to 20.
explore in the woods/ at the beach and share my findings – (insects, leaves etc.)

HEALTHY LIVING AWARD
 I can try five different exotic fruits and/or vegetables.
 I can complete a food and exercise diary- (sent home for 1 week).
 I can take part in an out of school sport or activity- (photographs, certificates, medals
etc).
 I can ride a bike/ scooter/ skates.

DESIGN AND INVENTOR AWARD
 I can complete a challenge by solving a problem- (challenges set up in class).
 I can learn to bake and serve food to invited guest- (bake for your family).
 I can design an invitation to invite parents into school- (craft afternoon, assembly, literacy
and numeracy).
 I can make a den - (using sheets and furniture, sticks, junk modelling).

ARTS AWARD





I
I
I
I

can
can
can
can

make something that represents myself- (portrait, hobby, favourite thing).
perform in front of a crowd- (singing, acting, Marus Bridge has got talent).
compose my own dance or music piece- (school/home).
make a musical instrument.

Year 1 – Bridge Builder Objectives
COMMUNITY AWARD





I can help to improve my local area. (Litter picking, weeding, planting)
I can help out at home. (Washing up, keep my bedroom tidy, look after my pet)
I can raise money for charity. (Sponsored walk, carol singing, bag packing)
I know how to keep myself and other living things safe. (Learn the green cross code,
know my address and phone number, online safety)
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

 I can form all the letters of the alphabet correctly, starting and ending them in the right
place. (Write a letter to an outside agency, write a poem, send a postcard abroad)
 I can remember and say lines in front of an audience. (Class assembly, school play,
introduce events)
 I can achieve the Platinum award, or higher, in the reading challenge.

HEALTHY LIVING AWARD
 I can compete in a sport. (Inter-class tournaments)
 I can complete an outdoor challenge. (geo-caching, orienteering, team-building, denbuilding)
 I can walk 1 kilometre, and run 800 metres.

DESIGN AND INVENTOR AWARD
 I can design, make and test a computer program. (bee- bots, iPad coding, Scratch)
 I can design, make and evaluate a model. (puppets, packaging, moving vehicles)
 I can make food for invited guests. (sandwiches, pizza, bread, fruit kebabs)

ARTS AWARD
 I can watch a play at a theatre or in school. (Wigan Little Theatre visit, pantomime,
Handlebards)
 I can perform music or sing to an audience. (un-tuned instrument performance, digital
music performance)
 I can listen to and comment on different genres of music.

Year 2 – Bridge Builder Objectives
COMMUNITY AWARD
 I can help out at home. (Washing up, keep my bedroom tidy, look after my pet)
 I can raise money for charity. (Sponsored walk, carol singing, bag packing)
 I understand a different culture and how it links with our community. (Visit a mosque or
temple, shop for world food)
 I can identify and look after living things at home or in our community. (Create a display
for Wigan in Bloom)
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
 I can use the horizontal and diagonal strokes needed to join letters in my writing. (Write a
letter to an outside agency, write a poem, send a postcard abroad)
 I can achieve the Platinum award, or higher, in the reading challenge.
 I have achieved my Magic Multiplier wristband. (2X, 5X, 10X tables and division facts)

HEALTHY LIVING AWARD
 I can learn how to tie my shoelaces
 I can walk and run 1 mile.
 I can make a healthy choice with my diet at school and at home. (keep a food diary,
choose own healthy lunchbox contents and present to class, choose and eat healthy
options from school dinners)

DESIGN AND INVENTOR AWARD
 I can design, make and test a computer program. (bee- bots, iPad coding, Scratch)
 I can design, make and evaluate a model. (puppets, packaging, moving vehicles)
 I can make food for invited guests. (sandwiches, pizza, bread, fruit kebabs)

ARTS AWARD
 I can watch a play at a theatre or in school. (Wigan Little Theatre visit, pantomime,
Handlebards)
 I can perform in front of an audience. (parents’ afternoon, assemblies, class
performances)
 I can make a sculpture and exhibit it. (clay, natural, upcycling, paper mache)
 I can listen to and comment on different genres of music.

Year 3 – Bridge Builder Objectives
COMMUNITY AWARD
 I can take part in a community project (you could help an elderly person, organise a coffee
morning, sing as part of a choir in a community home or other).
 I can help out around my home (you could look after a pet and keep a diary about it, complete
weekly jobs to help your family, you could do some shopping for a grandparent).
 I can help raise money for people not as lucky as me in a different country (you could take part
in a school sponsored event, run Race for life, organise a coffee morning or other).
 I can show interest in the world around me (you could read a newspaper and talk about it,
watch the news and discuss current affairs in class, take part in a local event or other).
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
 I can produce a piece of writing for display in my classroom (you could produce a piece of work
in your best handwriting).
 I can speak in a school performance (you could take a speaking role in your class assembly or
other school based performance).
 I can publish a piece of writing on the school website (you could re-draft a piece writing using
ICT).
 I can take part in a team quiz (you could participate in the inter house school quiz or class
based quiz).
HEALTHY LIVING AWARD
 I can take part in a treasure hunt (you could take part in a school orienteering event).
 I can complete a 1mile walk and 2km run(you could train towards this event, collect sponsor
money and complete the run).
 I can choose a healthy lunch (you could create your own healthy pack lunch, choose a healthy
option from the school menu or advise others on the benefits of eating healthily).

DESIGN AND INVENTOR AWARD
 I can prepare food for guests in school (you could help prepare food for a parent’s afternoon,
grow your own food or make a pizza/sandwich).
 I can create my own interactive toy (you could make a quiz board linked to humanities or
puppet).
 I can create a short, scripted, animated cartoon (you could create a storyboard template using
windows movie maker)
 I can design and test a computer programme (you could use the program scratch to create an
animated scene)
ARTS AWARD
 I can sing or dance to an audience (you could perform as part of the school choir, cheerleading
team or perform a dance routine).
 I can make a decoration using textiles and display it (you could link this to RE topics, art
festivals, parent workshops)
 I can watch a theatre production either in school or at a theatre (You could visit a theatre and
link to topics in school, Pantomime visits etc)
 I can act in a play and deliver my lines without a script (Perform for parents, other classes work
created in English sessions, Christmas productions etc., Perform plays for community)

Year 5 – Bridge Builder Objectives
COMMUNITY AWARD
 I can make links between the school and local community to make a positive contribution (litter pick
in the local environment, organise Christmas carols at an old peoples home.)
 I can make a positive contribution at home and take part in a charity fundraiser – UK based (do the
washing up for a week, tidy the garden; make a meal for your family, McMillan Coffee Morning,
Children In Need event, School Summer Fayre.)
 I can research a contrasting culture – link to overseas (Way of life in France, develop links with a
school; write to a pen pal, video conferences – Skype.)
 I take an interest in current news (write a News Round script, meet and discuss current and local
affairs with our MP.)

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
 I can speak in public without a script (introduce class assemblies, make a presentation to Governors,
talk about a hobby at Brownies, Guides, Cubs or Scouts.)
 I have published a piece of writing on the school website/written a blog (contribute to the eco or
school council page, write an article for a school sporting event, an achievement you are proud of, an
event or celebration.)
 I have taken part in a school quiz (history, geography, science – termly quiz, parent afternoon.)
 I have achieved all the Times Tables bands (know all the times tables up to 12 x 12 with related
division facts.)

HEALTHY LIVING AWARD
 I have completed outdoor challenges (orienteering around school grounds, events organised by
uniform groups’ e.g. Brownies, Guides, Cubs or Scouts, run 4K – fundraiser.)
 I make healthy choices with my diet at home and at school (plan a week’s healthy lunch boxes.)
 I can take part in an overnight trip (Brownies, Guides, Cubs or Scouts camps, staying at relatives.)
DESIGN AND INVENTOR AWARD
 I can design, make and evaluate a model (make a model of the solar system.)
 I can bake and cook foods for a group of friends/family (a variety of sweets, a party buffet, 3 course
meal.)
 I can design, plan and plant a vegetable/flower garden in the local environment (Wildlife and
gardening club activities / community link.)
 I can design, make and publish using ICT (photographic record of a holiday, science experiment.)
ARTS AWARD
 I can perform a dance to an audience (cheerleading, ballet and tap, street dance, Morris dancing.)
 I can write a script, learn lines and perform a play (in literacy, drama club and outside clubs, class
assembly, write at home – perform to friends)
 I can perform music and/or sing to an audience (play an instrument, sing in the choir, in lessons,
perform in an orchestra. Let’s Sing, WOWs, Ten Pieces, music lessons, music in the community.)
 I can produce a sculpture and exhibit it (design and make a sculpture in art and hold an art exhibition
for parents.)

Year 6 – Bridge Builder Objectives
COMMUNITY AWARD
 I can make links between home, school and local community to make a positive contribution (Plan
senior citizen Christmas party / Tea afternoon, plan and budget a nutritious weekly shop, cook a
healthy meal)
 I can follow and comment on current affairs (Research current affairs – Literacy/Geography, Present
Newsround updates)
 I can develop an understanding of a different culture and way of life through focused fundraising (Make
links to international school / Plan and invite parents to intentionally/cultural themed days)
 I can develop an understanding of how to keep safe (PowerPoint presentations – Whole School / Plan
and prepare assemblies to ensure safety awareness of younger children)
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
 I can solve mathematical problems in a variety of contexts across the curriculum (Links to science and
foundation subjects)
 I can achieve the handwriting standard for my year group (Write a letter to a local MP, Handwriting
workshop for younger children)
 I can demonstrate/test knowledge in a team quiz linked to History/Geography/Science (Parent
workshop, house competitions)

HEALTHY LIVING AWARD
 I can complete outdoor challenges (Orienteering, camp building, run 5K, contribute to community
through charity support)
 I can make healthy choices with my diet at school and at home (Science project – Healthy Lifestyles,
plan and complete nutritious shop and cook for family)
 I can take part in an activity before or after school (Various clubs such as football, rugby or netball /
Gardening club / Drama, cookery or choir clubs)

DESIGN AND INVENTOR AWARD
 I can design, make and publish something using ICT (Movie maker – life at MBPS, local/national events)
 I can design, make and evaluate a model (HHHS links – woodwork/CAD/CAM, 3D printing)
 I can learn to bake and cook food for guests (Plan and prepare meal for governors meeting)
ARTS AWARD
 I can write and act in a play and deliver lines without a script (Class assemblies, parent workshops,
class performance, drama clubs)
 I can perform a dance to an audience (Parent workshops, school performance, dancing/cheerleading
show)
 I can perform music and sing to an audience (Assemblies, parent workshop, music performance outside
of school)
I can produce a product and exhibit it (Pop-up gallery, parent textile workshop, WOW’s Art festival)

Year 4 – Bridge Builder Objectives
COMMUNITY AWARD
 I can explain how to stay safe online and in my community (you can create an e-safety PowerPoint,
item for the school website or newsletter.)
 I can show interest in the world around me (you could take part in mock elections, produce manifesto
for school responsibilities, I can take part in debates and current affair discussions)
 I can make a road safety leaflet for a younger child (you could share with younger children in our local
community)
 I can help raise money for a local community project (You could have an enterprise day, sponsored
event for The Brick, Derian House etc.)
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
 I can produce a piece of writing for display in my classroom (you could E&I your favourite piece for
display)
 I can speak in a school performance (you could take part in a Christmas performance, perform a play
in school for other year groups, class ad parent performances)
 I can publish a piece of writing on a the school website (you could make something for your class
page or blog)
 I can achieve two of my times table bands (you could practise at home, use computer programmes to
help you improve your speed)
HEALTHY LIVING AWARD
 I can learn to swim (you could practise at home as well as in school, achieve my national curriculum
level)
 I can compete in a sporting event (you could take part in sports day, inter and intra school events)
 I take part in a before or afterschool club (you could join gardening club, choir or sport club either at
school or at home)
 I can complete a 5km walk and a 3km run (you could train to improve your time, practise outside of
school or at playtimes)
DESIGN AND INVENTOR AWARD
 I can prepare food for guests in school (you could design and make a range of sweet and savoury
foods to serve at a school, community event.)
 I can design and make a model (you could make something to link with your topic work, HHHS links,
sewing)
ARTS AWARD
 I can learn to play a musical instrument and perform to an audience (you could practise brass
instruments, sing with Halle, join choir, play in brass concert, learn an instrument for private tuition)
 I can produce a painting for display (you could show your work in an exhibition, link with
social,moral,spiritual,cultural)
 I can watch a theatre production either in school or at a theatre (You could visit a theatre and link to
topics in school, Pantomime visits etc.)
 I can deliver a dance to an audience (you could show your peers what you’ve learned in class,
perform dances learned out of school, perform in assemblies, produce videos to show outside dance
comps etc.)

